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Connecting You with Your City
Introducing Goodyear’s New Slogan
Evolving from the work of an
Image Committee made up of 11
citizens who held public meetings
to find out what residents wanted
Goodyear to be, Goodyear’s new
slogan – Feel the Connection –
is being used to depict Goodyear in
advertising, in publications and soon
on our website. We have created
several ads to illustrate our “Feel the
Connection” campaign which depict
Goodyear and its residents in different
ways. We will be highlighting one of the
ads in each edition of Goodyear Infocus.

Welcome to the Premier Issue of the City’s
Monthly Newsletter: Infocus
Communication is high on the list of the City of Goodyear’s priorities. We constantly strive to better
communicate with our residents. For that reason, the Goodyear City Council decided to mail the City’s
monthly newsletter directly to the home of every resident in order to better “connect you with your City.”
Previously called Goodyear CityReport, the monthly newsletter has been inserted into the West Valley View
newspaper for several years. However, our 2004 Citizen Survey indicated that less than half of our
households were reading the CityReport. Hopefully, now that it is coming right to your home each month,
Goodyear Infocus will be a key source of your City news.

Look at What’s Inside

Ballet
Under the Stars

Goodyear Balloon
& Air Spectacular

All About Water, Sewer
and the New Rates

Sanitation
Information

What

Sanitation Zone

Goodyear’s new sanitation service
will be phased in over a six-week
period beginning Sept. 18. All zones
will have received the new service
by Nov. 3. Container delivery in
your neighborhood will begin two
weeks before the week your service
is scheduled to begin. Start dates are
shown below.
When your containers are delivered,
a refrigerator magnet with the Zone
Map shown at the right plus the holiday
pickup schedule will be attached to
the container in a plastic bag.
Garbage and recycling will both be
picked up on the same day of the
week once the new service begins.
Bulk pickup will be on another day.
See ZONE MAP.
Zone 1
Pickup begins week of Sept. 18
Zone 2
Pickup begins week of Oct. 2
Zone 3
Pickup begins week of Oct. 16
Zone 4
Pickup begins week of Oct. 23
Zone 5
Pickup begins week of Oct. 30

Indian School Rd

2

Tuesday
Garbage /Recycle
Thursday
Bulk

Thomas Rd

McDowell Rd
Interstate 10

Wednesday Garbage /Recycle
Friday Bulk

Yuma Rd
Lower Buckeye Rd

4

Thursday Garbage /Recycle
Monday Bulk

Southern Ave

Baseline Rd
Beloat Rd
Elliot Rd

5

Friday Garbage /Recycle
Tuesday Bulk

Narramore Rd
Ray Rd

Sanitation Hotline – 623-882-7615
www.goodyearaz.gov

Goodyear
Recycles
2

Dysart Rd

Litchfield Rd

1

Monday
Garbage/Recycle
Wednesday
Bulk

3

Van Buren St

Broadway Rd

Bullard Ave

Sarival Ave

Cotton Ln

Camelback Rd

Citrus Rd

Pickup
Days?
Perryville Rd

Goodyear
and its Sanitation
subcontractor,
Waste Management,
have divided the city
into five zones for
delivery of sanitation
services. Each zone will
have a different day of the
week for trash/recycling
collection and for bulk
material collection.

Estrella/PebbleCreek Pkwy

Do I Live In and
What Are My

Music, Games, Fun, Food and Recycling Tips!

Don’t Miss the Block Parties
Coming to Your Neighborhoods!

Starring Curby and the Collectors

Curby & the Collectors singing at their first live performance
before the Mayor and Council at the June 21st regular
meeting. The singing group, made up of City employees,
surprised the Council with their performance of “Reduce,
Reuse, Recycle.”
Members of the group are (left to right): Carlos Valle,
Sanitation; Linda Maynard, Community Services; Cayo Villa,
Sanitation; Chris Fidler, Information Technology; Ron King,
Fire Department; Cathy Hozian, Communications; and
Mike Nassar, Building Safety.

Not only will you have the unique opportunity of hearing the
“trashy” songs of Curby & the Collectors at your block party,
but you will also have fun playing container games, learning the
Do’s and Don’ts of recycling,
eating hot dogs and meeting
your Sanitation staff and
Monday, Aug. 21
your neighbors. Parties
Goodyear Community Park
will be from 5:30
3151 N. Litchfield Road
to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 24
If you cannot
Estrella Mountain Ranch
attend the
Community Ball Field
one in your
181st Ave. and Elliot Road
neighborhood
when it is
Thursday, Aug. 31
scheduled, feel
PebbleCreek Eagle’s Nest Parking Lot
free to come to
3645 Clubhouse Drive
any other block
Check
party that better
www.goodyearaz.gov
fits your schedule.
in case of rain.

What Do I Do With My Old Trash Cans?
This has been a hot issue with our citizens since the automated program was announced.
If you set your old 35-gallon containers curbside on bulk materials collection day,
the City will collect them and take them to the landfill.

Sign Up Now!
Only Those with
Active Accounts Will
Receive Trash Containers

Unfortunately, all of the plastic garbage containers in distribution contain
a resin that prevents the material from being recycled. Additionally,
no materials recovery facility will accept used trash containers
because they would have to be cleaned before they could be
recycled. Municipalities don’t have the resources to
undertake such a process.
To receive a container you must have an active sanitation
Goodyear encourages citizens to use their current
account paid in full with the City of Goodyear. That means
containers for composting or for temporary
you must have already signed up for trash service and that your
storage of their trash or recyclables before
account
cannot be delinquent on the date they begin delivering the
they deposit their refuse in their containers
garbage and recycling containers in your neighborhood.
on collection day.
If your account is delinquent, you will NOT receive containers. If you have
not previously signed up for trash service, you will need to do so by Sept. 5th
or you will not receive containers. To sign up for trash service, visit our
website at goodyearaz.gov/start-up or call Finance at 623-932-3015.

Do I really have to use the City-provided sanitation service?
It is a City law that you use residential sanitation services and not take your everyday
garbage to a landfill.
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G.A.I.N.
Event

On Oct. 14th

Goodyear’s 2006 G.A.I.N.
event is scheduled for Saturday,
October 14th from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Twelve neighborhoods have
expressed a desire to participate:
Canada Village, Cottonflower, Canyon
Trails, Estrella Vista, Estrella Mountain
Ranch, Historic Goodyear, North
Subdivisions, Palm Valley II & III,
PebbleCreek, Sarival Village, Sunrise at
Wigwam and Wildflower Ranch. Other
neighborhoods are also encouraged to join.
G.A.I.N. stands for Getting Arizona Involved in
Neighborhoods. The event is statewide and held
in most Arizona cities and towns during the month
of October. G.A.I.N. parties are both fun-filled and
educational occasions where residents meet one
another in their own neighborhoods. While each
party is different, most feature children’s games,
food, and opportunities to learn about City
services, especially Police, Fire and Public Works.
If you would like to hold a G.A.I.N. gathering in your
neighborhood or on your street or cul-de-sac, the
City’s Community Services Department would be
glad to help you organize your event. Volunteer Stacy
Dehnert at 623-882-7806, with the help of volunteers
Steffie Brouillette and Kim Tengler, is coordinating
Goodyear’s G.A.I.N. this year.
The City of Goodyear’s goal for G.A.I.N.
is to strengthen communities by
encouraging neighbors to meet each
other and also to promote safer
neighborhoods by increasing crime
prevention and safety awareness.
Community Services, Police, Fire
and Public Works have joined
forces again this year to encourage
residents to host G.A.I.N. parties
in their neighborhoods.
The main sponsor for this year is BK Family
Homes. APS, Southwest Ambulance,
Crossings Church, and Osborne Jewelers
are also sponsors.
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Learn All About Your
Local Government at
Southwest Valley
Citizen Academy
Have you ever been curious about the local
people and factors that determine how your tax
dollars are spent? Perhaps you have wondered
how to present an issue or opinion at your City
Council meeting but are not sure how to go
about it. Have you thought you might like to
serve on a citizen committee or volunteer in the
decision-making process of the City? If so, the
Southwest Valley Citizen Academy is for you!
Sessions begin
September 14 and
continue through
November 9, 2006.
Each session is $10
or you may sign up for
all eight sessions for $50.
A light supper is included. All classes are
held at Estrella Mountain Community
College at Thomas and Dysart roads in
the North Community Room on the
2nd floor of Estrella Hall.
For information, call 623-935-8426.
To register, call 623-935-8888.

HOA
Boardmembers and
Neighborhood Leaders
HOA 102 - More Basics of Homeowner
Associations. Saturday, Sept 9, 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at Estrella Mountain Community
College. To register, call 623-935-8889.
This course includes an overview of legal
issues, transition process, insurance,
CC&Rs, City code compliance,
new legislation, and building
a sense of community.
Lunch will be
provided.

From the Mayor

Mayor Celebrates Success of

Premier 4th of July Event
and University

Search

Goodyear’s first 4th of July celebration was a great success
with more than 6,500 people in the Community Park and
thousands of others lining neighborhood streets to see the
fireworks display. I certainly enjoyed this patriotic event and
was extremely proud of my 11-year-old grandson, Sean, who
recited a portion of the Declaration of Independence from
memory on the stage in front of thousands of appreciative
citizens. Those of you who didn’t come this year, I hope you
will come next year. It is one of those evenings that really
makes you feel good about your country and helps you feel
a part of this fine community.
We are progressing in our objective to make the City of
Goodyear a destination for quality private higher education.
In fact, progress thus far has vastly exceeded our original
expectations. I think all of us would agree that many of the
most “livable” cities in our country enjoy the educational
and cultural benefits that higher education brings to the
fabric of the community. Colleges and universities would
become great corporate partners for our city, high end
economic assets and help satisfy the community’s goal for
lifelong learning in our city.
You may recall the City issued a Request for Information
directed to private universities across the country which
yielded nine responses. We had an ad hoc committee of
highly qualified outside individuals evaluate the responses
based on each school’s overall response, its structure,
financial position, ability to partner with the city, and how
it demonstrated its vision of
integrating its main campus
with our city. The committee
narrowed the field to five.
These top five offer
accredited bachelor’s
programs, federal financial
aid and a reputation for
supporting the community
through volunteer work.
Some offer athletics and
graduate programs. All but
one is from the East or
Midwest where small,
private universities – many
with religious affiliations –
abound.

Mayor Jim Cavanaugh (left) and Recreation Coordinator
Mark Kimball on stage July 4th with the mayor’s
grandchildren (from left): Sean,11; Ashley, 8; and Liam, 8.
The five are Alma College in Alma, MI; Champlain College in
Burlington, VT; Notre Dame College in South Euclid, Ohio;
University of the Incarnate Word in San Antonio, TX; and
University of St. Francis in Joliet, IL. All five schools have fewer
than 5,000 undergrads, possess exceptional credentials, and are
well established, having been in existence for 85 to 125 years.
Our next steps are to commission a market study of existing
programs and future educational needs throughout the Valley
and beyond; while continuing to meet the extraordinary men
and women leading these colleges and universities. I personally
believe we cannot overestimate the
importance of this overall project. It is
one that has the potential to shape the
city’s future like nothing else. The
challenges are just beginning.
We must succeed!

Star Spangled 4th of July, 2006
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Help Us
Plan Our
Parks and
Amenities
For Years
to Come
As the City of Goodyear grows
and develops we want to make
sure that we have enough parks and
recreational facilities to meet future
demand. The best way for us to meet
this goal is to have a “blueprint” that
we follow as we grow. This “blueprint”
is known as a master plan. Goodyear’s
current Parks Master Plan is outdated and
needs revamping to ensure that recreational
amenities keep up with our rapid growth.
Master plans are only good if they meet the
needs of the people.
So, to begin the master plan update process
we really need your input. Citizen participation
in the early stages of the development of the
Master Plan Update is extremely important.
To get your ideas and comments, we are having
a public meeting to give you an overview of the
project. The overview will be followed by an
interactive discussion on the needs and desires
of the community and park users.
Please help design the City’s recreational future
by attending the following public meeting:
Parks Master Plan Update
Public Meeting
Thursday, September 21, 2006
6 to 8 p.m.
Goodyear City Hall
190 N. Litchfield Road,
Room 117
For additional information or to be added
to a public meeting mailing list, please
contact Don French, Public Works
Superintendent, 623-882-7639.
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50,000 Expected to Attend

Premier
Goodyear Balloon & Air
Spectacular
October 20, 21 & 22
Phoenix Goodyear Airport
Homecoming of the Blue Angels
Hot Air Balloons

Air Shows

Morning Liftoffs: Sat & Sun - 6:45 to 9:30 a.m.
• 60-100 Sports, Commercial and Special Shape
Balloons
• Spectators are encouraged to walk among
the balloons, visit with pilots, take photos
as balloons inflate and lift off.

• Features the 60th Anniversary Tour and
Homecoming of the US Navy Blue Angels
jet demonstration team flying the
awesome F/A-18 hornet.
• US Air Force F-16 Demonstration Team and the
famous US Air Force Heritage Flights.
• Current Air Force and Navy Military Aircraft and
vintage War birds both on static display and doing
aerial demonstrations.

Evening Desert Glows: Fri & Sat - 6:30 p.m.
• Field full of illuminated; tethered; hot-air
balloons that glow choreographed to music.

Admission

Extra Features

Daily Adult Ticket: Fri $12; Sat & Sun $20.
Daily Senior/Military Ticket: Fri $10; Sat & Sun $18.
Children 6 -12yrs: Fri $8; Sat & Sun $10.
Children 5 yrs and under are FREE
purchased at the gate;
Family Pak $50: two adults and four children.

• Experience the Kid’s Zone activities
• 100 merchandise vendors
• Fabulous Food Court

Public and handicapped parking is available.
Event is handicapped accessible.
Go to www.goodyearaz.gov
for more information.

FREE
“Ballet
Under
the Stars”
Coming to
Goodyear

The first “Ballet Under the Stars” to be held in Goodyear
will be lakeside at Estrella Mountain Ranch from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30. The evening program, performed by Ballet
Arizona, will include reprise excerpts from Marius Pepita’s
“Raymonda” as well as a variety of compelling ballets by Master
Choreographer George Balanchine and Ballet Arizona’s Artistic Director
Ib Andersen.
General tickets are free. Gates open at 5 p.m. VIP tickets are $50 and include
special seating, wine tastings and appetizers. For more information, call the West
Valley Arts Council at 623-935-6384.
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We’re in the Movies!

Deadline
Nears for
Sewer Rate
Appeal for
Residents
Living South
of I-10
Each year in May, the sewer bill
is averaged based on actual water
usage during the months of January,
February and March – this becomes
the Winter Quarter Average.
If household monthly water usage is
under the assumed monthly minimum
usage rate (2,400 gallons per each
member of home), an adjustment will
not be considered for the sewer rate.
However, if the monthly water usage
is over the minimum monthly usage for
the household occupancy, you may
want to ask the City to consider a sewer
rate adjustment.
A Sewer Fee Adjustment Self-Audit Form
is available on-line at www.goodyearaz.gov
or from the City’s Customer Counter at
190 N. Litchfield Rd.
Mail the completed form to: City of Goodyear,
Attn: Sewer Rate Appeal, P.O. Box 5100,
Goodyear, AZ 85338.
Completed forms must be received
no later than Aug. 31st.
The City will mail a decision within 30
business days advising whether an
adjustment will be made.
This does not apply to LPSCO
customers north of I-10.
If you have any questions,
call 623-932-3015.
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Watch for
City Slides
at Palm Valley
Cinema!

Beginning August 18th, earlybirds at the Palm
Valley Cinema will see three slides about
Goodyear. They will be on until November
when Feel the Connection campaign slides will
begin. The initial slides are focusing on the new
sanitation service, water conservation and
employee recruitment.
The idea for the cinema ad campaign came
from a Council advance. Each slide should be
on screen for six to nine seconds and will be
shown as many as three times before every
show in all 14 theaters.

Goodyear Customers South of I-10

Water and Sewer Rate Increases
to Appear On September Water Bill
The City of Goodyear’s new water and sewer rate increases
went into effect on July 27, so residents and businesses south
of I-10 will see an increase in their monthly municipal utility bill
as of the September bill which represents water and sewer usage
during the month of August. The rate hikes will affect only City
of Goodyear water and sewer customers – those south of I-10,
except for Canada Village residents who are served by the
Arizona Water Company. Goodyear residents and businesses
north of I-10 are in Litchfield Park Service Company’s (LPSCO)
service area.

The more water a household uses the more expensive it
becomes per thousand gallons (TGAL):

The City of Goodyear’s recent price increases are 15 percent for
water and 10 percent for sewer. Two years ago, a long-term plan
was developed by a citizen advisory committee calling for three
years of increases so fees would eventually cover both one-time
and on-going costs incurred by the Water Resources Department.
These recommendations were implemented to help make the
Water and Sewer Enterprise Funds self sufficient. The first
increase occurred in July 2005 when a 20 percent rate hike for
both the water and sewer went into effect. In 2007, the plan
calls for a five percent water increase in July with no rate hike
for sewer.

Because Goodyear’s water system is designed to meet residential
peak demand (which is much less stable than commercial
demand), tiers and costs were designed to make residential
customers responsible for a greater portion of the large
infrastructure costs associated with meeting peak demand.

For a household with a 3/4” water meter that uses an average
of 10,000 gallons of water per month, the 15 percent rate hike
would increase the average monthly water portion of the bill
by $3.64 for water usage plus $1.20 for the base fee. That
same household’s average sewer portion would likely increase
10 percent - $3.52 monthly.
Goodyear has taken a “tiered” approach to its water rates
for both residential and commercial customers in order to
promote water conservation. (See sample bill below for 28,000
gallons per month that shows several tiers on the bill.)

• Tier 1 - (0 – 8,000 gallons) costs $1.68 per TGAL
• Tier 2 - (8,001 – 20,000 gallons) costs $2.57 per TGAL
• Tier 3 - (20,001 – 30,000 gallons) costs $3.31 per TGAL
• Tier 4 - (30,001 and over gallons) costs $3.59 per TGAL
Most residential accounts have an additional monthly charge of
$9.20 to cover the cost of a 3/4” water meter (standard size for
majority of homes).

When it comes to sewer rates, residents are given a break on
cost that commercial customers don’t receive. Commercial
customers pay sewer charges based on 80 percent of total
water consumption; whereas, residential customers pay only 80
percent of the Winter Quarter Average – a distinctive difference.
The WQA is the average of January, February and March water
usage – generally the lowest water usage months per year
because outdoor temperatures are lower, lessening the need
for landscape watering. Even if a household’s monthly water
usage is higher than the WQA, sewer charges cannot be more
than 80 percent of the WQA any month of the year.
If residents south of I-10 feel their WQA may not be low
enough, they can appeal their sewer rate Aug. 31 by going to
goodyearaz.gov for a Sewer Appeal Form or by calling Finance
at 623-932-3015 to have a form mailed to them.

You are billed for total units used. One unit equals 1,000 gallons (TGAL).
Current meter reading
minus previous meter reading
equals units of usage.
In this case, 28 units
represents 28,000 gallons.

WQA stands for
Winter Quarter Average average of January, February,
March water usage.
Fee for water meter

Based on 80% of WQA water
usage - which in this case was
9,500 gallons. Charged at this
low rate for 12 months after
WQA figured. So, even
though September’s water
usage is much higher –
28,000 gallons – customer
can’t be charged for more
than 80% of WQA.

Cost increases by tier
to promote water
conservation:
Tier 1 at $1.68 per unit
Tier 2 at $2.57 per unit
Tier 3 at $3.31 per unit
Current sanitation fee
that will go up to $21.50
in the October billing.

Rate charged for standard
3/4” residential water meter.

Maximum 8,000 gallons
(8 units) in Tier 1
charged at $1.68 per unit.

Maximum 12,000 gallons
(12 units) in Tier 2
charged at $2.57 per unit.

8,000 gallons
(8 units) in Tier 3
charged at $3.31 per unit.
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Goodyear

Police and Fire
Departments

Host Awards Ceremony

The Goodyear Police and Fire departments held an awards ceremony on June 7
to celebrate and acknowledge the many achievements of individuals of both
departments combined. This was the first time that the two departments held an
awards ceremony together. City officials, staff and family members attended the
occasion to honor the service of these employees and volunteers committed to
the safety and protection of the public. The recipients of previous year’s awards
were also recognized.

Police Department Awards
Volunteer of the Year Award
Kimi Best
Citizens Award
Michael Guidi, Robert Amundson,
Christopher Yakel, Michael Myers,
PebbleCreek Fall Home and Landscape
Tour Committee: Gwen Anderson,
Wally Campbell, Linda Grabau, Pat Kaye,
Donna Linam, Thelma Lindhorn, Libby Brieher

Fire Department Awards
Honor Guard Service Ribbon
Shawn Anderson, Darrin Green, Jesse Jones,
Eric Kleinschmidt, Mario Santos, Tim Studtmann,
Pipe Major Michael Leone
Unit Commendation Award
Ken Lawlor, Paul Lovejoy
Individual Commendation
Shawn Anderson, Alex Hardy, Ed Pahl

Physical Fitness Award
Officers Gene Hindman and Tony Addison,
Sergeant Jason Seabright
Chief’s Award of Excellence
Management Analyst Susan Petty
Chief’s Award of Excellence, Unit Citation
Sergeant Deron Miller, Officers Jeff Rogers,
Bill Will, Buddy Dudko, Santiago Rodriguez
Distinguished Service Award
Officers Joe Pinuelas, Julio Iglesias,
Tony Addison and Santiago Rodriguez.

Police Chief Mark Brown and Fire Chief Mark Gaillard
acknowledge the achievements of the Goodyear Police
and Fire departments at the annual awards ceremony.

Goodyear Fire Chief Awarded
Top Honor in State
Goodyear Fire Chief Mark Gaillard was awarded the Arizona
Fire Chiefs Association (AFCA) 2006 Chief Fire Officer of the
Year award at the AFCA’s annual Conference on July 27.
“He is a leader among leaders,” said Glendale Fire Chief
and AFCA President Mark Burdick, reading from
a nomination submitted to the association.
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Sanitation
Pickup
Labor Day, Monday,
September 4
Contained
Monday collection moves to Tuesday,
Tuesday collection moves to Wednesday.
Uncontained
Uncontained collection Monday through Friday
moves to the next day ending with Saturday,
September 9.
Last holiday before
new schedule begins

We’re the Fifth Fastest
Growing City in the County
Goodyear’s official population was 46,213 as of the Mid-Decade
Census Survey in Sept. 2005. By July 2006, that
number had already climbed to 49,033.
The 2005 population figure represented
a 144% increase over our 18,911
population figure back in Census 2000.
That growth rate makes us the fifth
fastest growing city in Maricopa County.
Arizona cities get much of their annual
revenue from state-shared revenues based on their portion of
the state’s population. Our percentage doubled since 2000,
so it will mean approximately $4 million more in state-shared
revenues than we had estimated in this year’s budget.
That’s good news!

Cowboy Codey Sez:
Let’s Talk Sidewalks

Jobs with the City of Goodyear

Our sidewalks were constructed so that pedestrians can walk along the street
and be safe from traffic. I’ve noticed lately that some of our sidewalks are
being blocked by objects that make it difficult to walk on them. Our code
compliance staff and the Police Department can leave City Code Violation
Notices if any of the following are on the sidewalk or blocking the view.
• Basketball hoops
The portable hoops are not to be kept on the sidewalk or on the street.
• Parking across the sidewalk
Cars should not be parked so that they block the sidewalk.
• Bushes and shrubs that are overgrown and blocking
the sidewalk, street and street signs
Shrubs, trees and plants should be trimmed
so that a clear path is available on the sidewalk
and street. Trees should be trimmed so as to be
at lease six feet above the sidewalk and street
and are not blocking the view of stop signs.
Trim plants so they don’t block the visibility
on the street corners.

Council
meetings
and work
sessions are
held in the
Goodyear
Justice Facility,
986 S. Litchfield Rd.
unless indicated
otherwise.

Visit the City of Goodyear website at
www.goodyearaz.gov or call the City’s
24-hour hotline, 623-932-1716, for listings.
The Human Resources Office is located at
City Hall, 190 North Litchfield Road.
Phone: 623-882-7752.
TTY: 623-932-6500. EEO/M/F/V/H/D.
Goodyear accepts applications only for
open positions.

Goodyear
City Council
Calendar

Brenda Holland, Fred Scott, Vice Mayor Frank Cavalier,
Mayor Jim Cavanaugh, Dick Sousa, Rob Antoniak and Georgia Lord
Monday, August 28, 2006
Regular Meeting - 6 p.m.

Monday, September 11, 2006
Regular Meeting - 6 p.m.

Monday, September 11, 2006
Work Session - 5 p.m.

Monday, September 25, 2006
Regular Meeting - 6 p.m.
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City of Goodyear

Goodyear at a G lance

A monthly publication
for the citizens
of Goodyear

Adult Softball
Registration ends August 25, 2006

Published by
City of Goodyear
Communications
Division

Visit our website, www.goodyearaz.gov
or call 623-882-7536 for information.

Adult Soccer
Registration ends September 22, 2006

Special Interest Classes
Registration ends September 1, 2006

Editor:
Michael
Leone

Visit our website, www.goodyearaz.gov
or call 623-882-7532 for information.
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Goodyear
City Hall
190 N. Litchfield Rd.
623-932-3910
www.goodyearaz.gov

Look for the Goodyear
Aquatics & Recreation
Fall 2006 brochure coming
in the mail. The brochure
contains schedules and
details for sports leagues
and special interest classes.

Movies in the Park
September 8, 2006, 7 p.m.
“The Shaggy Dog” with Tim Allen
Fall Concert Series
September 22, 2006, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
“Davis & Madrid”
Enjoy one of the top country acts in the
valley featuring the great harmonies of
dual female singers.
September 29, 2006, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
“Caribbean Cruisers”
This steel drum band will take you on a trip
to the islands, mon!
All concerts and movies are free and take
place at Goodyear Community Park,
3151 N. Litchfield Rd. Please bring chairs
or blankets. You can bring food and
beverages (no glass please) or purchase
from our concession stand.

